Miniature Stockings

These tiny stockings make great ornaments or present toppers!

Supplies & Such

Finished Size & Gauge

4.5” tall (from cuff to toe)
22 sts = 4” in stockinette stitch

Supplies

•Sport/dk weight yarn - 15yds of MC, 5yds of CC
•Double point needles, size 5 (3.75mm) and 6 (4mm), or
size to get gauge
•Crochet Hook, size F (3.75mm)

CC
K
MC
P
SSK

Abbreviations

Contrast Color
P2tog
Purl 2 together
Knit
sl st
Slip
Main Color
st(s)
stitch(es)
Purl
st st
Stockinette Stitch
Slip 2 sts knitwise, one a time to right hand needle. Insert
left needle into front of these 2 sts from left to right, and
knit these 2 sts together.

Instructions

Cuff - With smaller needle and CC, cast on 20 stitches,
leaving a 12” tail. Join and work in K1, P1 rib for 1/2”.

Leg - Changing to MC and larger needle, begin st st (knit
every row) and work until leg is 2 1/2” ending 5 stitches from
beginning of round.
Knit across next 10 stitches and place remaining 10 stitches
on a holder.
Working flat on these 10 stitches, turn and begin heel flap
as follows.
Row 1) Sl 1, P across
Row 2) Sl 1, K across
Repeat these 2 rows two more times then work row 1 once
more.

Run an empty needle through 5 outer loops on remaining
side of heel flap. With another needle, knit across them to
twist. Knit to center back of heel. This will be needle #3.
Gusset Round 1) Needle #1, knit across until 2 sts remain, K2tog.
Needle #2, K across.
Needle #3, SSK, knit to end.
Round 2) Knit around.
Repeat these 2 rounds one time and then work round 1
once more. (20 stitches)
Foot - Work even for 7 rounds.

Heel Turn Sl 1, K4, SSK, K1, turn.
Sl 1, P1, P2tog, P1, turn.
Sl 1, K2, SSK, K1, turn.
Sl 1 P3, P2tog, P1, turn.
Sl 1, K across. (6 stitches)
Run an empty needle through 5 outer loops down side of
heel flap. With active needle, knit across these loops to
twist them. This will be needle #1.
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Place the 10 stitches on hold back onto an empty needle.
With another needle, knit across. This will be needle #2.

Toe Round 1) Needle #1, knit until 2 stitches remain, K2tog.
Needle #2- SSK, knit until 2 stitches remain, K2tog.
Needle #3 - SSK, knit to end.
Repeat this round 2 more times. (8 stitches)
K 2 stitches.
Cut yarn and graft stitches together.
With beginning tail crochet a chain.
stocking to form loop.
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